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Vaccinations for All
Types of Flu To Be
Available Next Week
FluInoculation ’GOING UP ...STEPS DOWN
Not Advised
For Everyone
By BARBARA GREUNER
Flu vaccine will be available to
SJS students beginning next week,
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director of
the College Health Service, reported yesterday.
The vaccine to be used here is
a polyvalent vaccine, which covers
all ennu i types of flu, including
the Asian variety. It is mainly
for Asian flu, however, since there
Is no serious threat posed by the
other type4. There are still respiratory ailments which are flu -like,
though not actually flu, which the
vaccine will not cover, Gray said.
The flu committee of the Santa
Clara County Medical Society, of
which Gray is a member, advises
very strongly against mass inoculation for the flu at this time. "We
are not suggesting mass inoculation now," Gray said. "This is a
personal matter between patients
and their private physicians. The
physicians should Jay the facts before their patients and let them
decide. It must be an individual
decision by the people receiving
the shots." he added.
The vaccine will not be given
to anyone with any history of
allergies, hay fever, asthma
any type of sensitivity. Gray
noted especially that anyone
yr ill§ the slightest indication of
egg protein sensitivity ’will not
get the shots under an circumstances, since egg embryo is
toted in the inakinp.: of the vaccine,
lie cautioned that anyone who
Is receiving polio shots at this
time should space their flu shot
so that neither shot is given within two weeks of the other.
Immunity of the flu shot s,
though not jlet definitely determined, lasts about two to four
months. At this time, there is a
50-50 chance of receiving certain
immynity from the shot. One shot

Speculation Is rife over whether or not Marshal Georgi Zhnkov,
former Soviet Defense Minister (right) has gone the way of the
traditional Thanksgiving turkey gobbler or if he has stepped down
to assume a more important post. General opinion favors the
former possibility. Nikita Khrushchev, Communist Party bona
(left), merely smiles aqui so3r. nothing.
cannot guarantee full protection.
Gray said, and since an outbreak
of the flu is imminent in February
or March, persons receiving the
shots now may need to get another
at that time. The immunization is
not effective earlier than 10 to
14 days, and maximum immunity
may not be reached for three to
four weeks.
Flu shots are oceasionally followed by a mild reaction which
is flu -like in itself. Gra) said. It
usually only lasts one day,
gii it can sometimes last up
tl
to three. The reaction is characterized by temperature a n d
aching, and should be treated
with fluids, aspirin and rest, he
continued.
At SJS, the flu situation "so far,
seems to be dropping off a little,"
said Gray. Individual cases are not
as severe, and not as many people
are having it. he said.

Zhukov To Get
New Job, Says
Khrushchev
MOSCOW t.1131
Soviet Communist Party Chieftain Nikita
Khrushchev said last night that
Marshall Georgi Zhukov, deposed
as defense minister, will soon get
a new job corresponding to his
"experience and qualifications"
Speaking to newsmen at a reception in tne Turkish Embassy,
he said: "I saw Zhukov today. I
spoke to him.
"Ile was in good health. We have
not decided on a new job for him
yet. But he will have one in keeping with his experience and qualifications.
"But you will not hear about it
tonight," he concluded.
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Spartans
May Boast
Closed TV
San Jose State may become the
educational TV center of this area.
John Westfall, coordinator of
television service, revealed yesterday that the State Department of
Education is expected to act fav-

orably "any day now" on an estimatt.d $60,000 request for selling
up closed circuit .LAT broadcasting
between SJS ailld three nearby
schools next semilter.
The experimen; in classroom
TV will be only the start of a
plan which eventually will embrace a network of other schools
that will both rogeive and send
out programming.
"The biggest emphasis for now
will be on teacher observation."
N’estfall explained. "T eacher
candidates sitting in classrooms
will be able to witch children at
play and In other classrooms."
Not all one-way, plans also call
for sending out programs to the
three schools, Roosevelt and San
Jose High and Selma Olinder
Elementary, as well.
A planning committee Is presently working out a schedule of classes to be sent and received.
"We have the channels now."
Westfrall said. "It’s Just a matter
of wopie on campus scheduling
hours and deciding which 1.1110414rooms to equip before we go into action."
Probably 15 classrooms here will
be equiPpid Kit *receiving observation programs.
The next step will be to include
Roosevelt Junior High, Horace
Mann Elementary, Anne Darling
Elementary and Chandler Tripp
Special Education Schools on the
list. Pickups from San Francisco
might also be added, if teachers
desire special programs.
"We feel that if this program is
successful, we’ll have one of the
best instructional TV installations
in California," West fall concluded.

Fair With Breezes
Fair la the weatherman’s confident prediction for Santa Clara
Valley residents today. The forecaster also predicts little change
in temperature, with a high
ranging between 75 and ID degrees, and gentle, variable winds.

’Crime.: Display
nfrom
eloHall
tS
"Grim, Does Not Pa)." an exhibit in the Health and Hygiene
halls. yr as stolen. according to
’klaviii Jepson, aistutit proles tiro 01 Ilcaliti anal 11giene. The
set up li) Dr.
entire
. [cosh), assistant proJark
fessor in II.alth awl 113giene,
was complete!) remosed Si,iiii lay
afternoon.
A microscope and s3rInge acre
a previous chibit,
stolen f
"Be Wise, Imintinire."
Yeaterda3, a new display was
set up. The theme Is "Destroy
Disease Carrying !meets." Vandals in ill have a larger problem
lull!, this exhibit; it is about four
yards long and eight feet high.

U.S. Seeks
Indictment
Of Grad

Federal grand jury indictment
against Ludwig I Fred) Braumoeller will be sought today by U.S.
attorney Lloyd H. Burke, according to the United Press.
liurke will charge Braumoeller.
1946 Police School graduate, with
four counts of supplying heroin to
an addict -informer, Leroy "Bloody
Boy" Adams.
Braumoeller was arrested last
week on a technical charge of
transferring 34 grains of heroin to
Adams for a tellable TV set, sport
jacket, and a .32 caliber target
Federal agent Ira Feldman
found the coat ane% TV set in the
possession of a bartender who, the
federal agents charge, received
them from Braumoeller. The pistol
has not been located.
Braumoelle^, a state narcotics
Centennial symagent, spoke to
posium, "Crime and the Public",
at San Jose State Feb. 22. At that
time he explained the use of nalline, a drug which he helped to
discover, in detecting narcotics addiction.
Williard Schmidt, head of the
Police School, said yesterday that
Braumoeller might have areepted
the items from the addict in an
effort to get "at the man higher
up in the racket."
Braumoeller claims that he is
being framed by Col. George
White, of the Federal Narcotics
Bureau’s regional office in San
Francisco.
"I hate to think that the chief
would frame a man just as I hate
to think a narcotic’s agent (Braumoeller) would be a croo k,"
Schmidt said.

Spartan Twirlers Plan Hoedown Ton ight Alameda College
HALLOWEEN IIULLABALOO

Western- Dress,Decorations
To Be Featured at Party
The Folk and Square Dance Club will hold a Halloween Hoedown
costume dance from 8 to 10 tonight in the Women’s Gym, according to Art Smith, president.
Decorations and dress will follow the theme of
western barn
dance. Ed Gault, professional caller and father of Ned Gault, student
at SJS, will be guest caller for the evening.
The Folk and Square Dance Club, which has recently adopted
"Spartan Twirlers" as their ness
title, was originally formed as a ginners and also to teach more
part of Co-Roe. They meet every advanced steps and routines to
Wednesday at 8 p.m.. in the Wo- more accomplished dancers. Stumen’s Gym.
dents dance to records and guest
Co-Rec members decided last callers. Since the club is sponsored
May to sponsor a folk and square by Co-Rec, no dues are required
dance class as a part of their Wed- to join, Smith said. During the
nesday evening recreational activ- Halloween party tonight, punch
ities, which include badminton, and cookies will be served.
ROCial dance, bridge, bowling, volCo-Rec will proceed as usual.
ley ball and ping pone, Smith said. No costumes will be required. MixThe class taught the basic steps er games, beginning at
7:30 P.m.
and some advanced steps to folk will preceed the evening’s activiand square dances. Response to ties, and refreshments will be
the class was so great, Smith add- served, according to Bof ford Bush,
ed, that the students formed a club Co-Rec advrser.
and decided, this fall, to call it
Spartan Twirlers.
Any student with a student body
card is eligible to attend Co-Rec
and is also eligible to join SparPolio shots will be given this
tan Twirlers, The Twirlers now afternoon from 1 to 4 In the Health
have a governing body and have Office. They will be given on a
had three meetings this semester. first come, first served basis, and
Smith stated
not more than 250 will be given in
Purpose ot The club _Ls-tct.teach one afternoon They are available
folk and square dancing to be- every Wednesday at this time.

Polio Shots Today

’Spartan Toirl. rs- aill read) for their Halloo ern barn dance tonight. Holding hands to form an arch are Jason WI ken and Helen
Huebner; firs’ couple through is Art smith and Jan Driiiierer:
nest in line are Ed Adatna anul IlwArP Gill; last to falloyy 14 re Hall
Walls and Jo IA cidiner.photo by Mary Goetz.

Plans for ’59
SACRAMENTO (1*i’) The
State Department of Education
submitted budget requests yesfertile) for staff and facilities to
open ai nest state college In Alameda ( ount) by
Department director Roy E.
Simpson said he hoped "agreement rain be reached on an appropriate site" in time for temporary buiidings to he readied
for the opening of the new college is hich was approved by the
last session of the legislature.

Biology Prof
To Moderate
Dr John Harville, associate professor of biology and science education, will moderate a panel at
the Elementary School Science
Assn. meeting Nov. 2 at San Francisco State College.
The panel will include a classroom teacher, a general science
teacher, an elementary supervisor
and an elementary school principal.
Dr. Edward Teller, University of
California physicist. soil make the
keynote address.
Other members of the Natural
Science Division at San Jose State
will attend the conferenee.
The association’s aim is to stimulate Interest in the teaching of
science in elementary schools.

Charles Muirhead, 45, electrician’s he’per at San Jose State, fell
55 feet to his death yesterday afternoon while climbing one of the
floodlight poles at Spartan Stadium. ’
The accident occurred at 1 p.m. Rushed to San Jose Hospital,
the victim was pronounced dead on arrival. The coroner’s report
attributed death to a compound crushing fracture of the skull. Nature of injuries indicated Muirhead struck his head on the edge of a
seat itt the stadium, the eon one!
said.
Scene of the accident was the
northeast corner of the playing
Muirhead was climbing the
pole in order to replace some light
globes according to J. H. Amos,
siiperintendent of buildings and
grounds. Although the victim %sun,
Facts and figures enumerated its
a safety belt, he could not use it.
Amos explained. The pole is steel the Oct. 5 enrollment report issued
and has steps leading to the top. by the State Department of Ed.
These prevent the use of a safety ucation settles the question, at
least for this semester, about
belt while climbing,
which state college in California
Muirhead had been employed at has the largest full-time enrollSJS since Oct. 1. Ile leaves a wife. ment. San Jose State is still on
Jayne. and three children, a son top,
and two daughters. He and his
Loa Angeles State College, howwife have been residing in a ever, with three CSIIIIHISeS, heads
trailer court at Rt. 2, BOX 1021 the list of total students enrolled
near 1st St. and Buyshore High- with 12,509. SJS is just tinder
way.
this number with 12.2...9.
San Jose State has almost 4000
Funeral services are pending.
RI/lial will be at Oakhill Memorial more regular students than its
Cemetery. Muirhead was a mem- closest rival, Los Angels State. A
comparison, of the figures shows
ber of the Masonic Order,
that SJS has 9569 regular students: Los Angeles State has 5568.
In limit
limited students, SJS has 2660
and LAS, 6941.
Court
Los Angles State is a combination of three campuses: one at
Ramona, another at Vermont and
Students a r e requested h y still another in San Fernando
refrain
f
Student Court to
Valley.
posting personai nollees on deThe enrollment report showed
partmental bulletin boards.
that total enrollment in all the
Dill McLean, prosecuting attor- state colleges, including limited
ney %aid that "wanted: ride to and regular students, was 74.349,
Santa Cruz dall3" belongs lit an increase of 10,675 over last
The Spartan Daily classifieds. year.
Offenders could be proaecided,
San Jose State is up 10 per cent
McLean added.
in total enrollment over last October.

SJS Leads
In Full-time
Enrollment

Wanis
On Notices

Student Court Sets
ASH Election Dates
Dates for the coming student body election were set by Student
Court yesterday.
All persons desiring to cue for office reins) pick up applications by
Nov. 8. These applications must be returned by Nov. 14.
Students whose grades and class eligibility clear may pick up
petitions Nov. 20. Petitions must be returned by Nov 25.
Applications and petitions may be obtained in the Student Union.
to run sun II IS’
Candid:01’S
announced on Dec. 2 so that they
will have time to prepare their Ur ra (is
campaign posters which may be
placed around campus, Dec. 9, nn
earlier.
The general student body elec(;: .iaste students who will
tions will be 1/er 12 and 13.
Offices open include: half-year qiuilify for credentials at the end
senior representative to Student of the fall semester must file apCouncil, senior male justice, half plications through the Credentials
sear junior repreowntative, sop- Office during the month of Novhomore. male and female justices, ember, according to Marie S.
Kalfemale representatise at large, tenborn, credentials secretary.
and all junior, sophomore and
Appointments for this purpose
freshman class offiees. senior nibe made immediately
Deers user,. elected for a full
through t ha’ Credentials Office,
sear.
Roams 120, MISS Kaltenhorn said.
Also included on the ballot will
be Proposition A. seeking student
sanction of the separato rooting
seri ions inaugurated by Rally
Committee at this yeat’s football
games.
Curtis I.uft, chief Justice, 4:111.1
Special send-home edition of The
that questionnairess have been
Spartan Daily is on sale today at
mailed to more than 7:5 caller:cs the price of 10 cents per copy in
inquiring how each student cowl
the Outer Quad.
function’s. One question asks if
The four -page publication, printother courts have jurisdiction
ed on glossy paper, is sponsored
over student drinking sedation..
by Sigma Delta Chi, national projournalistic fraternity.
Student Council will tato. up
(opies of the fourth annual ediroutine business today and discuss .
(ion will he on sale through Frithe COP Homecoming genie and
da.
y
rally and the Awards Committee
by-laws revision.
- -

Applications

SDX Sells
Home Editions

Marine Corps
Mei interested In enrolling in
one of the "In College" training
programs that leads to commission as second lieutenant in
Marine Corps Reserve may iS
cuss the program with Marine officer; in the Outer Quad this
week.
Maj. Charles R. Stephenson III
and Capt. W. G. (-rocker will
available at their booth from 9 a ni
to 3:30 p.m. until Friday.
Membership is open to f reshm,
sophomores and juniors. A fin ,
training program, besides an
firer training program an. open
seniors.

Trick or treat’
Be the best
dressed beggar
on your block
in a new Roos
suit’ You con
have it for
Hallowe’en, and
finish paying
for it after
April Fool’s Day!

111
R4Irs,

SAVO

Spartan
SA
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Halloween is heah! Rah, rah!
It’s now time for all to discard The Bend
Defends Band
Band Speaks
their Bermudas. They must masDear Thrust and Parry: Parry:
Dear
and
Thrust
querade themselves in much more
The Spartan Band played all
Once again the San Jose Marchunseemly attire, if any be available. For Halloween parties re- ing Band must endure the insults during the Aztec game as well as
of one v.ho would operate hla pre-game and half-time. Also durquire a Jniform of the day.

Editorial

Anyone for a Wake?
A fledgling tradition died Saturday night.
If you were among the fans ai the San Jose -North Texas football game, you probably witnessed its passing. In fact, you couldn’t
have missed it.
We are referring, of course, to the segregated rooting sections.
Prior to game time, the mixed section was full as usual. The allmale sector was partially populated. And the all -female section was
"filled" by not more than 10 hardy women rooters.
In time, both the all-male and all -female sections were absorbed
by the mixed group, making the rooting section just as it had been
before the segregation plan was put into effect.
Continued attempts to split the rooting sections at night games
would be farcical. The fact that it will not work has been demonstrated in the most obvious manner possible.
But don’t get us wrong. We still like the idea of segregated
rooting sections. It’s just that they are not practical at night games
when dating is more prevalent.
When and if San Jose State improves its football program
enough to draw fans to afternoon games, we would be more than
happy to see the rooting sections split. But "when’. and ’’if" are
pretty big questions. They have been asked many times before. And
left unanswered.
We hope that the propcnen+s of the split sections will look
istically at what has become of their plan. The fact that night games
make segregated rooting unfeasible does not really hurt spirit. In
fact, the rooting section at the North Texas game responded extremely well, even though desegration had set in.
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parade Nov. 7, the .40th anniversary of the "October Revolution"
when the Bolsheviks seized power
in 1917.
Some diplomatic observers speculated the Soviets would shoot off
an experimental intercontinental
ballistics missile and other weapons which Soviet party chief
Nikita S. Khruschev said recently
"we has(’ up our sleeves."

ROYAL

.3

REMINGTON

ypeturt iers

Est. 1900

FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for Students
FOR SALE
Used Standard and Portable Machines
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

TOPS In College Humor
STANFORD

CHAPARRAL
W
ON SALE
Exclusively at the . . .

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

A fitting costume for a masque 1 rade ball might be a guy and a
gal who would go as Asian flu
, germs, This would be most appropriate if they had the Asian
Flu. On a quick trip to Stanford,
one might be able to catch a couple
of healthy garrns. Then the couple
masquerading could scamper about
the party coughing on all who did
not think their costumes the prize
winning outfits. They, for sure,
would get my vote.
Or again, a couple of pledges
from a fraternity and sorority
might deck themselses out In
rags, talk rough, sound big, be
rather illiterate and go as "actives." The mikes might not anpros C. But, If so, Just look innocent and naise and ask them
sarcastically, "What’s the matter, Mac, you see a ghost or, goblin, maybe?" They will then
throw you out on your ear.

So you tell them that I told you
it was okay. They All then throw
your date out on her ear. So as
she comes sailing down the doorBy RANDIE E. POE
step, just laugh and say, "Ha ha.
Look at the ’active’ sailing down
the doorstep and being thrown out
on her ear." And then we’ll say,
Rushing now completed, we hit the pavement this week asking "Ha, ha!" Won’t we?
the following question:
Then too, a couple might go
What does fraternity and sorority life mean to you?
as Sputnik. It is well-known that
TONY CRITELLI, All-America honorable menSputnik and its rocket tail are
advantages and
tion in soccer, senior "It has its
getting farther a n d farther
disadvantages. I think too many fraternity men are
apart. Thus it would be fitting to
regimented. It’s not necessary to feature a crewcut,
go with a date for whom you
Too
fraternity
guys.
some
but it’s hard to convince
did not feel an attraction. Sputmany fraternity men look alike. There’s a definite
nik is also ex.pected to fall to
lack of individuality. In some cases, however, fraterthe earth In a few days. Thus It
nities can build up self-confidence and self-reliance.
Would be appropriate If you were
As for sorority girls, since many of their values are
carried from the party.
based on aesthetic things, their character traits are
Or one might don a sport jacket,
synthetic."
smoke a pipe, groan a bit, carry
a baby and go as Mr. and Mrs.
BRUNIE YODER, frosh "I myself don’t care
"Bah, bah, bah, boo." But if you
for sororities. They’re all carbon copies. Most soror- want to be the bell of the ball, go
ity girls act alike, even to the point of answering as Lady Godiva. This always gets
the phone in the same manner. They base attitudes them. Whatever you do,
don’t
not on a person’s merit, but on how one dresses and blame me.
talks. The whole thing is actually phony from what
I’ve seen, and most sorority girls aren’t the type
of person I’d want as a lifetime friend. They’re not
individualistic. They find it important to act alike."

#et ceat

A fledgling tradition died Saturday night. Perhaps when our
athletic program reaches a stature corresponding to that of our academic program, we will see this tradition rcturn.
We hope so.

Early Unveiling of Russ Missile Scen

wok,

coore,ALL1r.JVA YOU WEEONT THINK

-7;21

MOSCOW(UP t-- An 80-foot
long canvas -shrouded object parked in downtown Moscow gave new
indication last week the Soviets
would unveil their latest guided
missiles early next month.
It is one of a number of weapon;
in canvas covers dotting Moscow.
The Russians are expected to take
the wraps off for a giant military

Amtticpot
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SPANISH RICE
BBC? TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS
HAMBURGERS
SHAKES
COLD DRINKS

Try the
PLATE
COMBINATION
ONLY 50c

T ICO’S TACOS
CORNER 4th & ST. JAMES STREETS

HAVE YOU TRIED THEIOUVRE
MISS JONES ?
MUSIC NITELY
EXCE PT MONDAY
1111101111111111111110110/1NOMINIIII

554- W. SANTA CLARA
AT THE UNDERPASS
BESIDE THE MERMAID

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Must"

.)
1ft

CLOTHES MAKE THE BMOC
Last week we passed along some fashion hints for

coeds. Today we will do the same for college men.
The most important thing to remember, gentlemen,
is to dress with verve, with dash, with inventiveness.
Don’t be imprisoned by the traditional conservatism
of men’s clothing. Brighten up your appearance with
a single earring, or a cavalry saber, or a gold derby.

.a,5

Phony?

For Party Times See . . .

COSTUME RENTAL
SHOP
46 RACE STREET
CV 7.4609
Open ’t.1 9 Wednesday

tan
Spa. .womuigsmazzawmpr

at TICOS TACOS

Is playing.
If any of the ASB members have band
ASB 9292
"constructive criticism", please
amsider this a personal invitation
Poetry
to meet and speak with the band
council on the first and last Mon- Dear Thrust and Parry:
Spartan Spirit, it seems,
day of each month at 4:30 p.m.
is a thing of the past;
John S. Lazzari. President,
The spirit’s now liquid,
San Jose State Marching Band
and it comes in a flask.
ASB 540
J.N. ASS 2980

Witch
is the

BETSY ENGELKING, sophomore"Sororities have a lot to offer
for some people. I don’t feel it’s for me, though. I also don’t feel freshmen should rush. They don’t have a chance to know the houses and
they get a false impresion of rushing. Fraternities and sororities aren’t
necessarily bad but they’re just not for me. Their liabilities overshadow their benefits."

You’ll Find the Tastiest Mexican Food

ing the game, after each touchdown, and each point after touchdown ... they played "Down from
Under." Am I right in assuming
that this is one of our fight songs?
If people would listen for the
band instead of trying to catch a
glimpse of a drunken brawl in the
stands, they might hear what the

Which

ART CONN, junior "I learned a lot about
fraternities from rushing this year. Fraternities
aren’t just drinking clubs. They’re more than that.
It’s a place for meeting friends, helping you to
better understand college life, and giving you a
well-guided maturation. Before I went into a fraternity, I thought they were nowhere. But they convinced me that they have something. In my three
weeks here now I’ve gained more than I did in two
previous years in college."

Entered as second class metier April
24. 1934. at San Jose, Calif., under the
ct of March 3. 1879. Mrnber CaliforM;A NWSPAr,
Association.
Publishers’
Published daily by the Associated Stu.
dents of San Jose State College, accept
Saturday and Sunday. during the college
year with one issue during sack final
mmination period.
isurphess: CYp,rw 4 6414
Editorial,
Fe. 210. Advertising. Ens. 211.
.Editov.
LEIGH WHINERS
Ices issue Mgr.. LARRY KAUFMAN
Day Editor, this 4:us
BOB KAUTH

mouth before engaging his mind.
These publicity seeking "muckrakers" have only succeeded in
bringing to our student body halftruths and greatly distorted facts.
Most organizations that attempt
to please a multitude of people and
ideals are in need of and welcome
"constructive criticism." Our band
is no exception.

LOVE IN THE LAUNDRY
Last month we got the following letter:
Dear Van Ileusrn, you rats:
Thanks macho for breaking up
the hottest rrmsance since Scarlet
and Rhea. Me and Laundry
Mark .7128Fy might be honeymooning in Palm Beach today
if it wasn’t for your so-called
smart ideas. Go shoot yourselres
in your ulcers. Respectfully
yours, Dnrrolsea Joules.
We tracked down the story
behind it and found that Miss
Jomes worked a steam-iron at
the Acme Laundry in Eastpox,
N. J. Last year, while ironing
a shirt belonging to Laundry
Mark x428Fy, she had noticed
a small piece of paper protruding from the slot on the
collar. Curious, she pulled it
out and read: "Whoever you
are, I love the way you press
my shirts. I think I may love
you too. Interested?" She
blushed, but daringly wrote
her answer
"Interested,
Butts," and slipped it in the
collar-slot. Ten days later came
another shirt from x4’281"y

and, sure enough, another
aote; "IT you can cook like you

can write I may be smitten
beyond recall. Fascinated?"
This time she almost swooned,
and wrote back, "Wow, am I!"
Anyhow, note followed hot
note and Miss Jomes began
thinking of turning in her
steam iron bra marriage manual. Until one day tragedy
struck, x428Fy’s shirts arrived
as usual, hut when Miss Jomes
turned to the slot she found
it sewn-up. Frantic, she tried
to rip it open. No Rick. She
could feel something thin inside, but she couldn’t get to
it. And that’s how it’s been
ever since!
You see, x428Fy had switched to pilotless Van Heusen
Collarite shirtswith scum -in
stays! You should, too! These
micro-thin stays can’t get lost.,
keep your collar flat, and
:sunder with your shirt! Specify Collarite next time.
And don’t feel had about
Miss Jomes. She took her unhappiness out in hard work
and was promoted to awmiml an t
manager. We expect a I hank.
you note from her any day.

L.g.

6zuratAoinstexickiless
However, guard against gaudiness. If, for instance,
you are wearing a gold derby, do not also wear a cavalry
saber. This is too much. Wear a daiger instead, or, for
formal occasions, a bowie knife.
Let us turn now to a persistent rumor that a garment called the "suit" is on the verge of making a
comeback. Some of you older students may remember
osisting of.a- jacket
and trousers, both of whichthis’ll kill youboth of
which were made out of the same materie
The last "suit" ever seen on an American campus
was in 1941and I ought to know because I was
wearing it. I was an undergraduate then, and in love
hopelessly in love with a beauteous statistics major
named Harry Sigafoos. (She is one of the two girls I
have ever known named Harry. The other one is her
sister.)
I loved Harry madly, though her expensive tastes
were the ruin of me. Bit by bit I sold off my belongings to pursue this costly courtshipfirst my books,
then my clothes, until finally I was left with nothing
to wear but a "suit". One night I came calling for her
in this garment and she, of course, slashed me across
the face with a riding crop and sent me from her door.
I slunk home and lit a Marlboro and sat down to
think. I always light a Marlboro when I sit down to
think, for their good mild flavor is a great aid to cerebration. I always light a Marlboro when I don’t sit
down to think, too, because Marlboro is my favorite
cigarette, and I know it will be yours, too, once you
make the acquaintance of that filter, that flavor, that
fliptop box. As the man says, you get a lot to like with
I

a Marlboro.

Well, sirs, smoking and thinking thus, my eye happened to fall on an ad in a campus newspaper which
said: "WIN A COMPLETE WARDROBE! Touhy’s
Toggery, the campus’s leading men’s store, announces
a contest to pick the best-dressed man on campus. The
winner will receive absolutely free a complete new
wardrobe!"
Struck by a sudden inspiration, I took pen in hand
and wrote a letter to Mr. Touhy of Touhy’s Toggery:
"SirI see by the paper that you are giving a complete new wardrobe to the best-dressed man on campus. What a ridiculous idea!
"Obviously, to be the best-dressed man on campus,
you must first have a lot of clothes, and if you have a
lot of clothes, what do you need with another wardrobe?
"Touhy’s Toggery should give a new wardrobe to
the trorst-dressed man on campus. Me, for instant*.
I am an eyesore. There isn’t a crow in town that will
come near me. Three times this month the Salvation
Army salvage truck has picked me up. Esquire has
canceled my subscription.
"I submit that a vote for me is a vote for reason, a
vote for equity, a vote for the American way!"
With a flourish I signed the letter and sent it oft,
somehow feeling certain that very soon I would be
wearing a complete new wardrobe.
And I was rightbecause two weeks later I was
o
drafted.
Always fashionable, always correct for any oecaision, is the
Sta. ‘,1$1.1".at

laS7

bright’ red and white Rip -top box of ,Warltroros, made for
your plensore by the spoettors of this column.

A TO, Theta Chi Gain First
Sso

1

all
II as
dur-

TALENT IN TALLANT

Aided by a DU-KA postponeposition of first place yesterday and Don Flood caught a Lambda
ment and a 8-6 win over Lambda
in fraternity American League , Chi Alpha player in the endzone
(’hi Alpha, ATO took over sole
action.
i for the other two points. Dale
Clark passed 65 yards to Jim
ATO had been tied with MA.
Baker for the loser’s only score.
but after yenterday’s play, ATO
Tom Voigt passed for three TN
ass left with a 4-0-2 record and
and ran the fourth one to lead
MA with a 4-1 record.
Keith Antes passed 35 yards KT to a 25-13 dumping over the
to Bob Crisco for ATO’s only TD1 Delta Sigs. This win put KT in
third place, one-half game above
the idle DUs.

SJS To Hold
Pentathlon

Wednesdir)

track

Trot,

Bud

Coach

STUDENT TOURS

Winter announced yesterday.

EUROPE

tion will he the 880,

Calloway’s Crystal
Creamery

’rom

Fcuntain:

fling
ngs?
the
eh a
the
the

71% &

Breaifat, Lunch,
Dinner

E. SANTA CLARA

SHANK’S
Drive-In Cleaners
2nd &

San Carlos

IN BY 9:00 OUT AT
at no estra

5:00

chargn

SPECI
THIS WEEK

STUDENT TOURS
VIA

HILTON TOURS
ALSO TO HAWAII
AND
JAPAN FOR TEACHERS

55c

PANTS

0. H. (OsziI
Hilton, who offers the
tour, Is traveler ron paten. H. has 14
trips to Europe to hit credit, and is an
*riser, on forign travel of any sort,
Mr Hilton will be at the TRAVEL ADVISORS office, 24 E San Frnando, NOVEMBER 2nd, front 10 a rn to 1:30 pm,
to anions env and all questions concrning this fabulous trip, If ,nterested, call
CYpress 7.2121 for an appointment.

Hilton

Leaving . . .

June 26.
70 Days
Approx. $995.
See or Phone

IN BY 9 OUT AT 5
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

24 E. SAN FERNANDO

Directly Behind Newberry’,

CY 7-2121

25c

PLAY

25c

What’s My Line?
AT MAPLES
Come in and sign in our special book.
Your student body card will entitle you to ...

25c OFF ON ANY ORDER

25c
17

regardless of the amount of check.
For carefully selected food, expertly prepared
and courteously served
24 HOURS A DAY

25c

MAPLES COFFEE SHOP

E. SANTA CLARA

CYpress 34058

RESTYLE YOUR FIGURE
Guaranteed Results
REDUCE
YOUR
WAIST

in

30 Days
REDUCE
YOUR
HIPS

REDUCE
YOUR
THIGHS

Personal Instruction Only
In The Newest and Finest Gym in

San Jose

San Jose Health Club
CY 7-3251

ALSO STUDIOS AT 336 14TH ST OAKLAND

§P ’,woe 8147-1"SEA WIFE"
Joan Collins

Richard Barton

Bnrry Sullivan

MAYFAIR
"Hatful of Rain"

"RUN OF THE ARROW"

STUDIO

THEATER

"OPERATION MADBALL"

"PICKUP ALLEY"

Ernie Novak
Mickey Rooney
Jack Lemmon

Anita Ekberg

"TIAJUANA STORY"

SPIQP\IFOCZA\

111011111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

UNION 7 -Jot.

"BOY ON A DOLPHIN"
Sophia Loren

Alan

Ladd

"3 BRAVE MEN"
Ernest Borcinine

IF MIMIC
7-30d; 0
elf.

LADY
CHATTERLEY’S,
’LOVER’

Across The Street
From Stud,int Union

RANDIE

E.

POE

GALA HALLOWEEN

STAGE SHOW
THURSDAY AT
8:30 P.M. & MIDNIGHT

de f.

collection of these
incomparable dresses
Can be

."JF NUE

Ed Eby, Florist

Second-seeded Sam Waggoner
and Doug Loomis split sets In
a match called due to darkness.
It will be completed today at
R:311 p.m.

Bungalow Fountain

SPECIAL

525 E. Santa Clara

Haircut & Shampoo
$2.00
FRED’S
BARBER SHOP

Fine Food Reasonable Prices
Dinner
Breakfast Lunch
Sun. 7.00 - 2:00
Daily 630 - 7.00

Corner 9th & William’

Between 3rd & 4th on Son Carlos
Open Monday thew Saturday
9 00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

.4

CYpress 2-15’ 3

SAN JOSE DAYS

SPECIAL! 1
New Portable Typewriters
Buy

All Haircuts $1.25

SMITH MOVES UP
Hal Smith moved into the quarterfinals with a 6-4. 6-1 triumph
over K. Hayashi.

PAST RESULTS
Mat.-.:nes last wek produced the
following results:
Norm Rogers def. Dick Archer,
6-4. 8-6.
Morea def. W. F. Congsworth,
8-6, 6-2.
John Marshall def. Reg Olives,
6-4, 6-2.

PAP.

1749

on terms as low

Choose from

ON ANY PURCHASE
OF $3 75 OR MORE

seen daily

10 to 5:30

Randall

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
$1.00

1 Or 1_19,11 Ili irrr,

here the most compl,q,

Junta def. N. Rogers, 6-2, 6-1.
Hayashi def. J. Waggoner, 6-4,
Anger def. Joe Wondrack, 6-2, 5-7, 8-3.

Charles Riley
Binkley, 6-0, 6-0.

Smith -Corona,

as rental!
Remington,

Royal

Buy a New Portable
NOW!
Choose fr wsi

rs fine selecli,n

of portable typewriters.
practical

purchase

for

A
the

most
stu-

dent who wants speed, accuracy
and neatness in hls or her hurnm
work.
moat

Own

a portable

successful

peo-

ple do’ See models be
low.

No

charge

for

credit!

14004111.1.1=104.=0.2.111.H.111...11111.410.41101.1.4=11.41

Tickets on sole today for . . .

ANGEL STREET
The chill - and - shudder play that
shocked Broadway or over three years!
PRODUCTION DATES:

Nov. 8, 9, 14-16 at 8:15 P.M.
Students 50c

General $1.00
I

LIMITED OFFER! THIS STEEL TYPEWRITER STAND, WORTH SI
YOURS AT NO EXTRA COST WITH PURCHASE OF ANY PORTAB

You can
own a
fine New
Portable
Typewriter!

5 P M

COLLEGE THEATRE BOX OFFICE

CHOICE
OF MODELS

==11.111m

COLLEGIATE ...

Add federal tni

COLLEGIATE ...
like hell we are collegiate
Ye say ye got your hip flask (empty), raccoon coat.
Stutz Reece+, and tenor banjo (out of tune).
Know wheelie ain’t got/
You ain’t got your "Send Henri- copy of The Spertn
Daily. Y ask "what’s that?" Good question! (get
away sonny, ye bother wool.
Can’t tell ya her.
is a small ad. Ilut hie yourself
over to the library arch (ow ernor. you Ines, w4ser the
library is between the coop and dirty dined ) nd
cIkz ncl
I e.IctSURPRISED.
..i.
(and you will Ito
Send em hem. to mom and dad. They can be used to
wrap fish in, or to cover the porch were the dog sleeps
fine rainhets ... printed on glossy
know,

SPECIAL EDITION ON SALE TODAY BY
the "Shieks" of sigma delta chi
(who the hell ore they?)

Jadoo the Mystic

lo

Lee Junta, expected to be one
of Butch Krikorian’s varsity tennis
aces this season, became the first 6-2’
Morea def. Gene FMk. 6-4, 6-8,
man to reach the semifinals yesterday as play continued in the 10-8Marshall def. Riley, 6-2, 6-3.
All -College net tourney at the
Schaefer def. Dick Gass, 6-0, 4-0.
SJS courts.
Top-Seeded Junta smashed Armando Morena, 6-0, 6-0, in a onesided contest to reach his present
posit ion.

183 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Frosh Poloists Nab Win

Lee Junta Reaches Semi-finals
In All -College Net Tournament
By

DUTCH MILL
LUNCHEONETTE

FLOWER
SHOP
Smite Clan

Stan Tallant (abuse), Spartan center, has shown steady improvement this season and will be helping the locals against Cal Poly
Saturday night in San Luis Obispo.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Rod Steiger
Vic Mature

BAKMAS

Rock Hunter?"
1111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111i111111

EL RANCHO THEATRE

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

it

with
Flowers

"Will Success Spoil

"40 GUNS"
Barbara Stanwyck

Say

CY 2-0462-1016 &

Waggoner had previously %shipped 611 Zahallos by default stink.
Loomis scored a 6-3, 6.11 ssin
riser Larry Sawyer and a 6-1,
6-3 victory over Ron ’formals In
contests played last week.

PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT FOR WOMEN

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

broad

Whatever
the
occasion

For the Delta Sigs, Gill Zabellos passed to Bob Gifford for a
30 yard scoring play and Zaballos
then intercepted a pass to go 30
yards for the other tally. Zaballos
passed to Ron Blake for the PAT.

SCHAEFERSMITH
. Bill Schaefer and Smith match
licks at 2:30, with Don Anger
tackling John Marshall at 3:30.
The winner of the S. Waggoner..
Loomis games meets the SchaeferSmith victoralso at 3:30.

BUST DEVELOPMENT

413 E. Santa Clara St.

100,

jump, high jump and shot put.
A "best man" will be selected
In three classifications varsity (synth, fraternity, and independent

San Jose State frosh polists, In search ref Its eighth consecutive
win face Sunnyvale High this afternoon at 3:30 in the preps’ pool.
Coach Art Lambert’s frosh team bagged its seventh straight win
without a loss yesterday, handing Fremont High’s Indians a 9-3 setback. Lambert termed the win a team effort.
Five Spartababes dented the scoring column in the win. Preston
In other NL action, Sigma Nu Brunst, Dave Dinelli, Din Youngberg and Mike Reich each scored
nosed out Sigma Chi 6-0 to jump two goals, while Lash Turville added one goal.
out of the eeller. Jim Carter flipped a 10 yard pass to Don Hibson Kemper. Kemper !wheeled off scor- for the extra point.
for the games only score . . . and ing runs of 60 and 20 yards to
For the Phi Sigs. Dick Buehler
the only one Signui Nu needed.
put Theta Xi ahead and Bob intercepted a pass to go 50 yards
In the day’s final action, Theta Brooks rambled 78 yards for the for one score and Porter Lewis
Xi beat Phi Sigma Kappa 19-12, final TD. Kemper capped the scor- passed to Don Breitenbucher for
paced by the running of Fred ing with a pass to Pete Sanford the other tally.

Tours special1ses in low cost trips
for stucints and tachrs with emphasis
on th educational aspects of travel.

TRAVEL
ADVISORS

Events included in the compei-

ll’olgt passed to Mike Net one
for the two’ TDs. one going TO
yards and the other 39, and then
hit Dick Herb ail,’ a 15 y artier.
Volgt’s run was for ten and the
scoring was concluded %s ills at
PAT pass to Ron Riley.

In the National League, Theta
(’hi moved two and a half games
in front of Sigma Chi and Theta
Xi as they swamped PIKA 3341.
Per usual, Darrell Adams a as
t of the show as he. passed
for four touchdowns and three
l’ATs. Adams hit Stan Kilstrom
for a 20 yarder, Dirk Powell for
a five yarder, Bud Brasher for
a lel yarder and tart Mettler
for one going seven yards. Jerry’
Ilumpal passed to Dick Zimmerman for the fifth TD for fill
yards. Adams hit !Nissen. Zimmerman and Mettler for extra
point passes.

Light Lunches
Fountain Service

A pentathlon meet will be staged
here Nov. 18 one week before the
Turkey

SP.ARTAN DULY--S
is r
1957

Smith -Corona
"Silent-Super" .... $134 50.
"Sterling"t
6114.50’
"Clipper"
$ 00.50’
"Skyriter"
$ 74.50*

Royal
$134.75’
"Quiet DeLuite"
"Aristocrat" .
$114.50’
"Senior Companion" $ NM*

Reiniaglon-Rand
"Quiet riter"
"Letter-riter"
"Travel-riter"

$133 95*
$107.93’
$ 84.50*

NO MONEY DOWN
as little as $t WEEKLY
Ne

Interest,

No

litres,

No Carrying Charge

SHOP MON S. THURS
NIGHTS ’TIL 9

91 SO.

FIRST STREET

ewetets

---n-e--oweneowesspeesegmenewegais
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W.Inesiiny, October 30, 1.1T?

Ladies Wool ies
11)NDON-IUP1-The war

APO Ceremonies

depariment has enough ladies long
wookes to last the WOMen’s Royal
Army Corps 800 years. labor membei of parliament. Victor Collins
.aid yesterday.
Open at I P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 A’inaden Alm. CY 7-11011
Nov tr
Civk Audifo.ium

The members of Alpha Phi Omega reeently held formal pledging
ceremnnie?; at their house. This
semester pledges are: Donald Barnes. Andy Flores, Howard Wantanahe. Emil Trimillos, Dennis
Fitzpatrick, Mike Reich, Walt
Thompson. Ernie Umemoto, George
Duborg. Burton Falklfske, a n d;
I.iavid Pits idson.
The pledge class officers are:
I ’maid Barnes, president: Dennis
tzpat rick vice-president a n d
.1-nit’ I.. memot o, secret ary-t reasurer.

JUDY’S
Cheerful Little Earful

ENGINE OVERHAULS
6 Cy(
S55 - I Cyl. 575
Autonsor,r 5, ansmissions 575
Volu.s 515 up
Fred & John’s
1557 S.

Garage

1st St.

$HISH

CY

Home Cooked
Meals
Kemp Guest House
8th 8, San Carlos CY 7-5431

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Piz:a in the World
1347 1.1cKEE ROAD
9153

Red Carpet

Service

To Your Listening Pleasure ...

A&M Auto Repair
Auto Repair
Aufomstic Transmiss,on Spactalty
Student Rates
CY 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador, Son Jose

COAST RADIO

Amateur Nadia Club Student Chrlatian t’,ater, "Mee
membership and planning meeting, the Professor." today, 12:30. Stu
Thursday, 2 to 3 p.m., conference dent Christian Center, Dr. Edwari
room, Student Union,
P. Show. Professor of business,
will speak on "Ethics in the nus
AWS, meeting, today, 4:30 p.m.
mesa Society",
Engineering Lecture Hall. Speaker,
Student Christian Center, FreshDr. James Jacobs, personnel demen Fellowship Halloween get-topartment, on scholarships.
gether, tonight, 7 to 9, Student
Conservation Club. alias "The Christian
Center.
Poison Ivy League," meeting.
Student "V", three discussions
Thursday. 1:30 p.m., S236. Everyby 1.. Maynard Catchings, today at
one, welcome.
11:30 "Implications of Little
Co-Ree, tonight. 7:30, Women’s
Rock", today at 12:30 "Causes and
Gym.
Methods of Overcoming. Race PreFntomelogy Club, meeting and judice" and tonight at 7.30 ’Segrefreshments, Thus ssLiy. 1:30 p.m., regation and Integration on AmerS237.
ican College Campuses".
Freshman Class Skit Committee.
Student "V", members will meet
meeting to write skit for next with L. Maynard Catchings for
Rally. today. 3:30 p.m., Spartan dinner. tonight, 5.30. Student
"Y".
Dugout.
Tau Delta Phi. meeting, tonight,
Gamma Alpha Chi. meeting for
7:30, Tower.
initiated members only, tonight. 7,
J106. Joint meeting with . Alpha
Trl Sigma, meeting, Thursday,
Delta Sigma.
7 p.m.. CB135. Speaker, Mis. JoNewman Club, initiation of all anne Kirkpatrick, executive secrenew members, followed by regular tary of the Adult and Child Guidbusiness meeting. tonight, 8, New- ance Clinic in San Jose.
man Hall.
Rally Executive Committee.

Tit pi/

Greeks _Inn ounce Pinnings

Bids Out

MUSSELL-PETEIL*.
out the traditional candle to anMarian Peters passed the tea. nounce her pinning to Dick Knorr
ditional candle at the Kappa Alpha of Sigma Nu. Miss liorwood is a
Theta house during dinner Mon- senior educational major from
day night to announce her pinning Hayward, while Knorr is an enI
to Al Russell, of Phi Sigma Rap-IgineerIng Make (Hun
pa. A serenade by the Phi Sigs dro.
followed the announcement, Rus
sell is a junior political %cleric,
major from San Mateo. Miss Petet
is a sophomore education major
from San Jose.
$6.00 PER MONTH
HERON-MURRAY
& San Carlos
Kemp’s.
The red carnation was passed
Monday night at the Alpha Chi Omega house when Barbara Muri I \
I.NLY FOOD
ray announced her pinning to Bob
Heron, of Sigma Nu. The brother OR PARTIES
of Sigma Nu then serenaded III
CY 3.1682,
PHONE
AChiOs. Miss Murray, who is fro!,
Glendale, is a junior social scieui..
major: Heron, who hails from
Hayward, is a senior engineering
major and past president of Sigma

Exposition Hall at the Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds will be
the location of this year’s ball.
Crowning of the 1957 Homecoming Queen will be the highlight of
the Ball. After she has been crowned the queen will parade around
the ballroom with her entourage
in a grand march.
The ball will be a formal affair.
More elaborate decorations a r e
planned than have been used in
previous years. Miss Reid said.
Bids for the ball are free and
will be given out upon presentation
of a student body cant.

PATRONIZE YOUR 1
ADVERTISERS

Pb] Upsilon Pi, meeting. today,
Rally Committee, meeting, ti:e
10:30, Room S26.
night, 7:30, Morris Dailey AudiPublic Relation Committee, or- torium.

HI -WAY MOTEL
Coge

Shop

Heated

received

HEIMED9

Pool

215

"PRESENTS"

COOP

Visit

for

us today - and

see

our display

of unique flower arrangements
and gift ideas - for the

COFFEE

NANCY!

UNUSUAL
LARGEST SELECTION

EVERYTHING

SMARTLY PRESENTFD
PRICF TO PI.FASE

N

Lean & Jung

S

2nd ahd San Fernando

53 Years in Kan Jose

FLOWERS
and GIFTS
CYpress

11/3
OFF

2-8312

since /885

OPEN

.;;

gaff

BLOUSES
SWEATERS
BATHING SUITS

DRESSES
SKIRTS
LINGERIE

The Perfect Answer for

W. C. Lean Jewelers

Coronation

BusinEss
macsinis
96E SkIll nsnanoo (5 2.150
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE.’ 3 MONTHS 1P-1-

Free TV and Room Phons

dreife3

and format’s for die

ALE!

110RWOOD-KNORR
Doris Horwood, Phi Mu. blew

2112 S. FIRST STREET

Everyone is Heading
for the

Sophomore Class publicity committee, meeting, Thursday, 2:30
p.m., Spartan Dugout,

Restaurant

Swimming

PARKING

-

60 Unts and Apartments

ganizational meeting, today, 3:30
p.m., Student Union. Committee
chairmen and assistant directors
will be appointed.
Sigma Delta Chi, meeting for
:irospective members, guest speak refreshments, Thursday, 7:30
p.m., Spartan Daily Office. Members are asked to wear suits.

S0011

Bids for Coronation Ball will be
handed out this week on Thursday and Friday in the Outer Quad.
Jan Reid, Social Affairs president.
reported.

Spartan Chi, meeting, Thursday.
7 p.m., Centennial Building Room
231.
Spartan Twirlers, Halloween
costume pat-ty, barn dance theme,
tonight. 8 to 10, Women’s Gym.

o

’wand new ’,arty

Qtieenas Ball

Phi Alpha The
meeting. meeting, today, 3:30 p.m., Student
Thursday, 4.30 p.m., Room CB135. Union.

General

266 SOUTH FIRST
SAN JOSE. CALIF

rik A

MEETINGS

455

EVENINGS

WILLIAM

(Near Tenth)

910141
IS THE TIME

TO REGISTIRR
161 SOUTH FIRST

Towle

YOUR

STERLING
PATTERNS
with Me
A record of your
choice will always
tell your family and
friends how they
can help y
collection grow.
.Pc Place SMfinfria
from
Sersms pieces. from g4.23
nOtloware, Irate $3.00
TOWLES
Ole 22222

INTERNATI
E -X -P -A -N -S -I -O-N
SPECIAL!

00

NEW STEAM
ROOM NOW OPEN

We are Expand;nig Our Facilities

and Need 100

New Charter
PR
MONTH Members!
Course Designed Individually For You!

For

A
A.. ......n o

Si 52C ;)X

13

c

^^t

to, usssnoe at No Es.. Cost
.1
C-3..- q
a, 1
cif CY 3-9788 TODAY
Alan
Stephan
Call
Trial.
FREE
For
BAY AREA AMERICAN HEALTH STUDIOS:
Peen, Cab nets erns Mecnan

f.e S

SAN JOSE 354 South Second Street
SAN FRANCISCO:
No 1-1600 Valtsoc4 Street
No 1-160 West Portal
No 3-41 Go1dn Gale Aver.. .
No 4-Stonestown Shopping Cent*,
Lower Mall Level (Entrance Conte. of 0.4.
OAKLAND: 554 Grand Avenue
ItCHMOND!

222

10th

PALO ALTO: 514 High Street
SAN MATEO: 41 Hillsdale 1114.
SUNNYVALE: ISO E. Washington Avenue
HAYWARD NS Castro Sheet
SACRAMENTO’ III lath St (Co,nier A

LIFE

CT

7-7550

I -ON
Pt Win
MO 1.112911
GL 2.049
1111.9211
DA 446410
II 1-2412
RE 4-2404
74113
GI 1 5755

JE

hi)

HOURS: 10:00 A.M. +0 10 P.M.
SUNDAY: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Engineer John Jantgen checks equipment against specifications of a PBX system he helped design

MI 7-7444
MO

BUSINESS
WEEK

355551

ENGINEERING SENIORS:

carglea ’

ateettlU1
[

Put yourself in this picture

4.

A Tradition for Quality
in San Jose

w. g.

LVAN

You’ll go up

eweter3

LN anti JUNO
International
World’s largest and Finest Chain of Health Studios

Since 1904
In Downtown San Jane
First and San Fernando Stn.

CLASSIFIEDS
Deluxe Furnished Apartment.
Three students, $110. Near col- - lege. AX 6-3490, Apt. 4. 132 E.
saris. New, turn. apts. 2 blks Reed
St.
to college. Call (14 3-3282. _
- Men to Share Apt. 50 N. 7th.
Students, now renting. New delxe
5, CY 4-1344.
1 and 2 hdrm. ants with kitchens -Apt. 4. - call- after
Reed.
Call
CY 5-3385 or Furnished Rooms. $10-811S per mo.
93 W.
Kit. Male students, no drinking,
AN 9-5111.
,inoking, CY 3-3-3308.
Mews 2 VI14’. Pm. & Board. KEMP
FOR SALE
Guest House S. 8th & San Carlos
. _
;1290.
lAlte new. CY 5Sulek
men Students: rim. & Bd. F.xcel
varied meal,
Upper Clansmen ’i5’14. $200 iiri% ri.
- ’03 Nash Rambler Cony., ra d 10,
Prefd. 79 S 7th
D., $org: CY 7-3259. _
- Board and room Sr
Austin A-40, 4-dr. SO mpg, new
Men Students 1411 E. San cat
ineii
_4.44p,impeot. Ii interested Lv. intaimeand
csont
room
Furnished
445Iiiirhank 4W/ 1.11swell Ave
, Off ice,
ton I:1

in the Telephone field. Several choice jobs are open

electrical, mechanical, industrial, and civil engineers.

Check the technical fields that interest you.. .Save list until Bell System recruiters come to the campus.
TRANSMISSION ENGINE( RING
Li Long [1,,lanCe
I. Microwave System 1./e...igri
I . Carrie, System Design
. Special Circuit Design
[ loop and Trunk Design

TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT
ENGINEERING
Li Dial Piddling ‘..y,delliS
El Manual Systems
D Toll Terminal Systems
Power Supplies

MAME ENOINEERING
U Architectural Design
Structural Dimpi

PLANT EXTENSION
Li Long Range Planning
f1 Engineeung Cost Studies
Project Coordinates
Budgeting and Scheduling

PROTECTION ENGINIFRING

I ranspr,yi-,
,

COMMUNICATIONS /RAMC
ENGINEERING
’,41t,

Inductive Cuultlitidtiun

Safety and Quality Engineering
Li Noise. Cross talk 8. Interference
Studies

Traffic

[Min Ii, sign
Data Analysis

, Estimates & futeLests

-MIM,=1=-

WANTED
apt. 99 S.
12th. Call IV 2-4560 after 6.
RIDE or Riders wanted from Pale
Alto to State.
_ _ DA 5-5526.
Guy to share Ise. modern 2-hdrm.
apt3 _Mks. CY 3-3486.
.
Male Student to share S-room apt.
Call CY 312_511.
_
LOST
talltient

right now

fast

for

I.,

shore

Black long coat. MIstelain
change. Rushee attending Kappa
Delta pr Phi Mu First Party Ttlesday_ night, Oct. 15. Urgent! CY 7MISCELLANEOUS
Organisations or Individuals in
need of musical entertainment
phone CY 7-71486.

o Electrical Design

O

C Mechanical Design
Estimating
L’ Construction Supervision

o

As one of the fastest iowing companies on the
West Coast, Pacific Telephone offers you unyour
limited engineering opportunities. You
salary --can rise fast in our Management Development Program. Today, as always, our top
management is "up from the ranks!"
To find out more about telephoniC communications jobs, get your booklet, "Your Career with
Pacific Telephone." from your college placement office.

OUTSIDE KNIT
Ii Route Survey and Layout
D Structural Design
Li Coaxial Cable Design
D Materials. Tools 8, Apparatus
Standards
D Feeder & Distribution Design

INVENTORY & COST ENGINEERS.
, Engineeling Gust AcLounting
I Appraisals
LI Estimating

Watch tor the date the Bell System Recruiting Team visits your campus

Pacific Telephone
A Good /lace to 1.1utid Your Future

